
April 15 is Thomas Sunday,

when we read the well-known

story of the apostle Thomas'

encounter with the risen Christ.

But on this day we also read a

passage that reveals the extraor-

dinary spiritual growth of anoth-

er apostle, Peter.

This passage, Acts

5:15, tells us that

the Spirit-filled 

apostles were do-

ing many signs and

wonders among

the people, in a

part of the Temple

in Jerusalem called

Solomon's Por�co. 

The leader in this

exci�ng work was none other 

than Peter, once so afraid and

craven that he denied knowing

Christ. But now, people

"carried out the sick into the

streets, and laid them on beds

and pallets, so that as Peter

came by at least his shadow

might fall on some of them."

Some might ques�on the idea 

that Peter's shadow could have

an effect. But Luke makes two 

other references to such heal-

ing power. One is in his Gospel,

where we read (8:43-44) about

the woman who has had flow 

of blood for twelve years. She

comes up behind Jesus, obvi-

ously in fear and trembling,

and touches the fringe of His

garment. The flow of blood 

ceases at once. Far from re-

buking her or cri�cizing what 

she has done, the Lord re-

ceives her humble

declara�on "in the 

presence of the

people" that she

has been healed of

a terrible afflic�on 

by touching His

clothing. He says,

"Daughter, your

faith has made you

well; go in peace."

Luke also tells us,

in Acts 19:11, that God "did

extraordinary miracles by the

hands of Paul." The apostle was

so revered and trusted as a

healer that people took hand-

kerchiefs or aprons that had

touched his body to the sick,

and "diseases le� them and the 

evil spirits came out of them."

Some people s�ll have difficul-

ty in understanding this work-

ing of God's grace through

human beings. Visitors to an

Orthodox Liturgy may express

discomfort at seeing worship-

pers venerate the hem of the

priest's garment. But the ex-

amples in Luke and Acts give us

a good basis to explain what is

going on. The same explana�on 

could apply to kissing the hand

of a priest and asking for a

blessing; the grace that comes

is only in God, but it comes

through the hand of His or-

dained servant.

Peter's new courage as he and

the apostles worked among the

people would soon be needed,

as today's passage from Acts

reveals. The jealous Sadducees

arrested and imprisoned him

and the others. They were res-

cued and released by an angel,

but their release didn't mean

that they could go home and

relax. The angel gave specific 

instruc�ons: "Go and stand in 

the Temple and speak to the

people all the words of this

Life." The apostles were to re-

turn to the very place where

opposi�on to their message 

was strongest and most con-

centrated, and were to con�n-

ue delivering that message.

It was not an easy assignment,

but they carried it out admira-

bly, crea�ng the founda�on of 

the Church to which we can

now belong.

April 2018

Special Parish Meeting

March 25, 2018

A special parish meeting was held
to approve the purchase of
replacement church windows with
double-paned glass and insulated
metal doors, In addition, the
parish voted to approve David
Homyak as our representative to
the All-American Council in St.
Louis, Missouri this July.
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Beloved in Christ,

With the annual commemora�on of the 

Raising of Lazarus, we once again en-

ter into our annual observance of

the week we refer to as “Great

and Holy.” Through the

beau�ful and solemn ser-

vices of Holy Week, the Or-

thodox Church offers the 

amazing opportunity to

walk with the Lord in His last

days, the saving days of His

Passion, Death, and Resurrec-

�on.  The Orthodox Church’s Ser-

vices of Holy Week offer a truly blessed 

opportunity to not only observe, but to

fully enter into the experience of the

Lord’s salvific death and life-giving resur-

rec�on.  

Anyone who has par�cipated in these ser-

vices can witness to what a powerful ex-

perience it is- there is no experience

like it found outside the Ortho-

dox Church. And there is no

celebra�on of Pascha like 

one that has been pre-

pared for beforehand by

par�cipa�on in the ser-

vices of Holy Week. The

schedule of our parish

Holy Week and Pascha Ser-

vices is included in this

monthly newsle�er and may 

also found on our parish website;

feel free to copy it and share it with family

and friends and others you might wish to

invite to share in this deeply spiritual and

life-changing experience.

I look forward to celebra�ng and praying 

the Divine Services of Holy Week with you

all.  May our par�cipa�on in the Passion, 

Death, and Resurrec�on of Our Savior 

bring all of us to the eternal joy of the

Kingdom He has opened unto us.

I invite you to join me as we walk with the

Lord as He enters Jerusalem in triumph,

carries His cross to Golgotha, and is laid in

the tomb. And then, with the Holy

Myrrhbearing Women, we discover that

the tomb is empty and that Christ is risen.

With love in the Lord Who, for our salva-

�on, suffers, dies, and is buried… and rises 

again in glory, bring new life to us and to

all the world,

+Bishop Daniel

CHEESE PASCHA

2/3 cup sweet bu�er
2 lbs farmer cheese
2 egg yolks
1/3 cup golden seedless raisins
2/3 cup granulated sugar
2/3 cup heavy cream
1/8 teaspoon salt
1 teaspoon vanilla

Rub cheese through a fine sieve or 
food mill; set aside. Cream bu�er and sug-
ar un�l light an fluffy. into bu�er mixture. 
Add sieved cheese to bu�er mixture. Add 
egg yolks; beat un�l smooth and fluffy. 
Add salt and raisins. Beat whole egg un�l 
frothy. With same beater, whip the cream.
Fold egg and cream into cheese mixture.
Heat mixture in a saucepan over very low
heat, s�rring, un�l bubbles form around 
the edges of the pan. Remove from heat
and allow to cool, s�rring occasionally. S�r 
in vanilla.
Line a container (with holes for drainage)
with damp cheesecloth and fill with 
cheese mixture. Set a weight on the top of

ture. Add 2 cups of flour and mix thor-
oughly. Then, cover the bowl with a cloth
and put in a warm place to rise (about 2
hours). It will be bubbly.
In another bowl, cream the  bu�er and 
remaining sugar. Add the eggs, orange
juice, and raisins and mix thoroughly. Add

the risen dough and blend together
well.  Slowly add remaining flour 
and knead into the dough. Turn
out on a floured board and knead 

for 10 minutes to make smooth and
pliable. Place in a well-greased warm

bowl, rota�ng the dough to grease all 
sides. Cover with a cloth and set in a warm
place to rise for about 2 hours, un�l it is 
doubled in bulk. Punch down dough and
turn onto lightly floured board and knead 
just a minute or so. Grease a 12” round
pan. Cut dough into 3 pieces and roll each
piece un�l  long enough to braid into a 
round twist to fit pan. Combine cream and 
sugar and brush on top. Sprinkle with
ground almonds. Cover and place in a
warm place to rise for 1-1/2 hours. Bake at
350F for one hour.

the cheese and place on top of a plate or
pan (liquid will drain from holes). Let it
drain overnight in  refrigerator or un�l 
cheese holds its shape.
Unmold and decorate as desired.

GREEK EASTER TWIST

2 packages dry yeast
1 cup lukewarm wa-
ter
1 cup milk
1-1/4 cups sugar
1 teaspoon salt
3/4 cup bu�er
5+ cups si�er all-purpose flour
3 eggs, well-beaten
1/4 cup orange juice
1/2 cup golden raisins
1/4 cup light cream
1/4 teaspoon sugar
1/2 cup ground blanched almonds

Dissolve yeast in lukewarm water. Scald
milk and cool to lukewarm. Combine the
milk and yeast mixture; cool to lukewarm.
Add 1 teaspoon sugar and salt to the mix-
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First you start with a straw basket (it doesn’t have to be elaborate) and then you fill it with      
tradi�onal food and cover it with a white embroidered cloth. It is also customary to have a 
blessed candle in it to be lighted at the Blessing. Then bring the basket to church to be blessed.

EGG, CHEESE, SIRETZ HRUTKA is a special cheese made from eggs and milk and is usually only made

at Pascha �me. This cheese, and all the dairy products, remind us of the peace and prosperity of the 

Messianic age which had been foretold by the Prophets. Metaphorically, the milk and honey in the

Bible signify wealth, especially the spiritual wealth of God’s kingdom. Therefore, as he blesses the

dairy products the Priest prays: “as we partake, may we be filled with your generous gi�s and un-

speakable goodness.”

SALT symbolizes the Truth of the message of Jesus Christ. Just as salt preserves
food, so the Teachings of Christ preserve our eternal life.

HORSERADISH: A reminder of the bi�er drink given Our Lord on the Cross. Take a can of whole red 
beets, grate finely and add 1/2 bo�le of commercial horseradish. Add sugar to taste (about 2 table-
spoons) and a tablespoon of lemon juice. Refrigerate.

CHOCOLATE EGGS AND CANDY: Children also share in the joy of Resurrec�on. The Church takes ordinary 
food and blesses it as an aid in making us holy. God’s blessings change us from children of natural descent
into sons and daughters of the Kingdom of God.

COLORED HARD BOILED EGGS were always considered a symbol of The Resurrec�on, the emergence 
of new life. At Pascha our Savior came forth from the tomb just as the chick emerges a�er breaking the 
shell at birth. The eggs are colored because of a tradi�on that says that Mary, the Mother of Jesus, 
wanted to take something to Pilate so that he would not let Jesus be crucified. All that she had were 
some eggs and her gi� did no good. When Mary saw that Jesus was condemned, she began to weep and 
her tears dyed the eggs into many colors. A�er our Lord's Resurrec�on these eggs were a sign of joy, 
reminding Mary that her son lives forever.

BUTTER shaped into the form of a lamb (or just a s�ck of bu�er) represents the Lamb of God 
who was offered on the altar of the Cross for the life of the world.

MEAT (Ham, Sausage, Veal or Lamb): Small por�ons of any or all of these meats are put in the bas-

ket. The meat products symbolize the sacrificial animals of the Old Testament, foreshadowing the true 

sacrifice of our Savior. He became for us “A Lamb of God” and took away the sins of the world. As we 

learn from the prayer of blessing, the meat products also symbolize the fa�ed calf that was prepre-

pared for the Prodigal Son (represen�ng fallen mankind) on his return to his Heavenly Father. Thus, at 

Pascha, we celebrate our return to God and our joyous par�cipa�on in the blessings of our Savior, 

who promised to be our “true food.”

PASCHA. The large round loaf of bread, made of white flour, eggs, milk and raisins, symbolizes 
our Lord Himself, who is the Living Bread, He has come down from heaven to give eternal life in
the Eucharist. Just as bread is the “staff of life,” Christ is our spiritual nourishment for eternal life.
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Fr. Steven Kostoff

The Orthodox Church’s claim that Pascha

is “the Feast of Feasts” is far more than

poe�c rhetoric. On the most basic level, it 

reminds us that the very existence of the

Church is dependent upon the reality of

Christ’s bodily resurrec�on “from the 

dead.” The Feast of Pascha makes that

abundantly clear with an intensity that can

be overwhelming. This, in turn, reinforces

the blunt apostolic insight found in the

words of Saint Paul: “If Christ has not been

raised, then our preaching is in vain and

your faith is in vain” [1 Corinthians 15:14].

No amount of modern “reinterpreta�on” 

of the Lord’s resurrec�on to the contrary 

can effec�vely silence or refute what the 

Apostle wrote. The Chris�an Faith – and

the Church – stands or falls on the truth-

fulness of the bodily resurrec�on of Christ. 

The Apostle Paul further warns us that a

non-resurrected Christ has even worse

consequences for those who would mis-

takenly proclaim a resurrec�on that never 

actually occurred: “We are even found to

be misrepresen�ng God, because we tes�-

fied of God the he raised Christ, whom he 

did not raise if it is true the dead are not

raised” [v. 15]. Finally, and with a brutal

honesty that reveals the Apostle’s clarity

of thought, he does not shrink from expos-

ing the fu�lity of purpose that a non-

resurrected Christ would collapse into: “If

for this life only we have hoped in Christ,

we are of all men most to be pi�ed” [v. 

19]. That assessment sounds just about

right to me.

Yet a�er decisively dealing with such theo-

re�cal scenarios, Saint Paul confidently 

proclaims the Gospel that he had himself

received (literally that which was “handed

over” or “tradi�oned” to him): “But in fact 

Christ has been raised from the dead, the

first-fruits of those who have fallen

asleep” [1 Corinthians 15:20]. Therefore,

when someone dies, we do not have to

“grieve as others do who have no

hope” [1 Thessalonians 5:13].

Chris�an hope is directed to the future 

and the eschatological fulfillment of God’s 

providen�al care for, and direc�on of, our 

common human des�ny, culmina�ng in a 

transfigured cosmos and “the redemp�on 

of our bodies” [Romans 8:23]. This is only

possible if the “last enemy” – death itself

– has been overcome from within, re-

vealed to the world in and through the

Risen Lord. Li�le surprise, then, that 

Pascha is the “Feast of Feasts” and “Holy

Day of Holy Days” if all of the above is

what we indeed celebrate! Pascha has

inaugurated the current paschal season of

forty days – culmina�ng in the Ascen-

sion—during which we intensify our focus

on the Lord’s triumph over the s�ng of 

death. We, too, with the Apostle Paul ex-

claim with glad hearts: “But thanks be to

God, who gives us the victory through our

Lord Jesus Christ” [1 Corinthians 15:57].

The natural cycle of life and death can

weary the human heart with the inescapa-

bility of its endlessly reoccurring pa�erns: 

“Vanity of vani�es…! All is vanity…. A gen-

era�on goes, and a genera�on comes, but 

the earth remains forever” [Ecclesiastes

1:2,4]. “And therefore,” according to Fa-

ther Georges Florovsky, “the burden of

�me, this rota�on of beginnings and ends, 

is meaningless and �resome.” Our dis-

sa�sfac�on with this closed cycle under-

mines the very claim that it is all “natural,”

and therefore acceptable to the human

spirit. On the contrary, human beings are

always seeking an escape into whatever

“reality” will allow us at least some tem-

porary relief from the oppressiveness of a

closed universe forever marred by corrup-

�on and death. If not Stoic resigna�on –

“the impassibility or even indifference of 

the sage” (Father Florovsky)—then per-

haps a desire to transcend the limita�ons 

imposed upon us by “nature,” will lead to

a desperate search for an ecsta�c experi-

ence – the Dionysian impulse.

If I may indulge in a pop culture reference

from the heady rock music of the past

(about forty years ago now!), there exists

a song that more-or-less captures this

desire for libera�on: “Break on Through 

(to the Other Side).” For the moment for-

giving the fatal excesses and self-

indulgent pretensions of the singer-

songwriter of this popular song; we can

hear in its strained lyrics the human need

to pass over (“break on through”) into a

realm (“the other side”) that promises a

heightened experience of reality that our

mundane world cannot deliver. Of course,

this can begin with “religion” or what we

call “mys�cism.” On a more secular level, 

the search for transcendence can be

a�empted through science or art. Within 

the context of the song we are now dis-

cussing, however, this possibly/probably

refers to the rebellion associated with

transgressing moral and ethical norms

that seem to be restric�ve and not liber-

a�ng. This would be the dead world of 

bourgeois middle-class values supported

by an insufferably bland moralis�c Chris�-

anity—in other words, to all that the word

“suburbia” implied in the 60s. This is jus�-

fied by the individual desire for self-

autonomy, “freedom,” or a stance against

hypocrisy. Only God knows how much of

this was only a self-jus�fica�on for indulg-

ing the passions and ac�ng irresponsibly. 

In other words, the quest for freedom can

easily degenerate into “license.” When

the imagina�on fails, there is always the 

more prosaic and ever-popular “eat, drink

and make merry, for tomorrow we die.”

When prac�ced with serious abandon, 

though, this leads to a “breakdown” ra-

ther than a “breakthrough.” (Alas, this

was the fate of our singer-songwriter).

All of these a�empts to “break on 

(Continued on page 6)
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Saints Peter and Paul Orthodox Church
Phoenix, Arizona

Holy Week and Pascha 2018 - Schedule of Services

March 31 Lazarus Saturday Divine Liturgy, 9:00 a.m.
Great Vespers & Blessing of Branches, 5:00 p.m.

April 1 Sunday of the Entrance of the Lord into Jerusalem – Palm Sunday

Divine Liturgy, 9:00 a.m.
Bridegroom Matins, 6:00 p.m.

April 2 Great and Holy Monday Bridegroom Matins, 6:00 p.m.

April 3 Great and Holy Tuesday Bridegroom Matins, 6:00 p.m.

April 4 Great and Holy Wednesday Liturgy of the Presanctified Gifts, 9:00 a.m.
Matins, 6:00 p.m.

April 5 Great and Holy Thursday Vesperal Divine Liturgy, 9:00 a.m.
Service of the Passion of Christ, 6:00 p.m.

April 6 Great and Holy Friday Vespers and Burial Service, 3:00 p.m.
Lamentations at the Tomb of Christ, 6:00 p.m.

April 7 Great and Holy Saturday Divine Liturgy, 9:00 a.m.
Blessing of Bread, Wine, & Dried Fruit

April 8 Great and Holy Pascha — The Resurrection of Christ — The Feast of Feasts

Nocturnes, 11:15 p.m.
Paschal Matins and Divine Liturgy of Pascha, 12:00 midnight

Paschal Vespers, 12:00 noon, followed by Egg Hunt & Agape Feast/Pot Luck

Blessing of Paschal Baskets will follow the Paschal Divine Liturgy and Paschal Vespers



through to the other side” can be both

exhilara�ng and dangerous, heroic or pa-

the�c, inspiring or disgus�ng. When pur-

sued with a seriousness that reveals the

human spirit’s refusal to submit, not only

to mediocrity, but to the laws that eternal-

ly legislate the “house of the dead” that

our world has become through human

sinfulness, then such a�empts at self-

transcendence can earn our respect. Yet,

an air of fu�lity permeates all such auton-

omous a�empts at self-libera�on, for the 

human person has no such inherent capa-

bili�es apart from the power of God. A 

wholly different issue is raised by prome-

thean pride that resists any “authority”

greater than the self – including God. (It

was the anarchist Bakunin who said: “If

God exists, then I am a slave”). Here we

cross over into the world of “mys�cal inso-

lence” and demonic rebellion.

Yet, it is only Christ Who has truly “broken

through” to the “other side.” Again, this

claim can only be made based upon the

(Continued from page 4)
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Around SS Peter & Paul

pecta�on of God fulfilling the promises 

made to us “according to the Scriptures.”

We can close these “fragments” with again

turning to Father Georges Florovsky who,

employing some of the remarkable liturgi-

cal hymns that illuminate our celebra�on 

of Pascha, describes the one meaningful

“breakthrough”—our libera�on from 

death—in the following manner: “Amidst

the darkness of pale death shines the un-

quenchable light of Life, the Life Divine.

This destroys Hell and destroys mortali-

ty. ‘Thou didst descend into the tomb, O

Immortal, Thou didst destroy the power of

death’ (kontakion). In this sense Hell has

been simply abolished, ‘and there is not

one dead in the grave.’ For ‘He received

earth, and yet met heaven.’ Death is over-

come by Life. ‘When Thou didst descend

into death, O Life Eternal, then Thou didst

slay Hell by the flash of Thy Divini-

ty’” [Vespers of Great and Holy Friday].

Reprinted from the Orthodox Church in America web
site, h�ps://oca.org/reflec�ons/fr.-steven-kostoff/
break-on-through-to-the-other-side

“fact” of the bodily resurrec�on of Christ. 

Death itself – the fear of which subjects us

to “lifelong bondage”—has been trans-

cended in the voluntary death of Christ; a

“resurrec�ng death” that was revealed to 

the Lord’s astonished disciples when He

appeared among them following His burial

and said: “Peace be with you” [John

20:19]. This was not a case of resuscita�on 

and the resump�on of natural life within 

the �me and space of this world, for the 

Apostle Paul writes: “For we know that

Christ being raised from the dead will nev-

er die again; death no longer has dominion

over him” [Romans 6:9]. The human

spirit’s “natural” desire for self-

transcendence is no longer wasted on re-

belliousness, utopian dreams, or nihilis�c 

despair. Now it is Truth itself which has set

us free. And this Truth is Christ. It is actual-

ly the will of a merciful and loving God

Who desires this for us; and God has acted

to make this possible by raising Christ from

the dead, the “first fruits” of a general 

resurrec�on that we await in pa�ent ex-

THANK YOU

Thank you to all who assisted in

cleaning the church in preparation

for Holy Week and Pascha.

Many thanks to David Bieber

and Nick Bock for coordinating

and directing the cleaning project

on Saturday, March 24. This

“spring cleaning” of the church is a

reflection of the spiritual “spring

cleaning” that we have engaged in

throughout the weeks of

Great Lent.

APRIL BIRTHDAYS & ANNIVERSARIES

March 31 Doug Gill

April 1 Eugenio Golowatsch

14 Michelle Golowatsch

16 Elisha Ferbrache

Stephen Gill

18 Antonia Adams-Clement

Julian Melendrez

21 Zachary Delsante

27 Lubov Phillips

28 John Blischak

29 Sarah Gala

Mnogaya Leta!

PRAYER LIST

We offer prayers to all of our parishioners 
who are ill or unable to a�end  services:

Ann Garza

Rose Kurowski

Tillie (Ta�ana) Kulek

Marilyn Bezkorovainy

Anna Michkofsky

Vickie Kulik

Frank Kulik

Harold Homyak

May Our Lord Jesus Christ, the Physician of
our souls and bodies, reach out his healing

hand and bless these, His servants.

If you know of anyone else in need of
our prayers, please contact

Bishop Daniel.



Bits and Pieces
NEW ICON STAND
Thank you to Subdeacon Michael Wagner
for the new, beau�fully-made analogion
(icon stand). The new analogion is a beau-
�ful addi�on to the temple and provides a 
fi�ng place on which to display our pa-
tronal icon or the festal icon for our vener-
a�on.  Thank you!

NEW ICONS
The icon of Saint Daniel of Moscow (in
which he holds Saints Peter and Paul
Church in his hand) has been joined by a
matching icon of Saint Sergius of Ra-
donezh, recently arrived from Russia. This
pair of icons has now been installed on the
upper back wall of our church and further
enhances the beauty of the Lord’s house.
Thank you to the donors of these icons!
May Saint Daniel of Moscow and Saint
Sergius of Radonezh intercede before the
Lord that our souls may be saved!

INSTALLATIONOFNEWDOORSANDWINDOWS
The special parish mee�ng convened last 
Sunday, March 25, unanimously approved
the purchase of new church doors and win-
dows.  The fabrica�on will take place within 
the next few weeks with installa�on to fol-
low. Updates will be provided once the
process begins. We are grateful to the ever
-memorable servant of God, Protodeacon
Alexis Washington, for remembering our
parish in his will and for making this much-
needed renova�on to our church a reality.  
May his memory be eternal!

PASCHA POTLUCK/ AGAPE MEAL
Every year a�er the Vespers  service on 
the Sunday of Pascha (12:00 p.m.) mem-
bers of our parish community come to-
gether for a shared agape meal/potluck.
By sharing food and fellowship we extend
our celebra�on of Pascha.  Pat Starkey 
coordinates this annual event. Please
contact her and let her know what you will
bring to share.

BOOKSTORE
Don't forget to stop by the bookstore for
service books for Holy Week. Supplies are
limited!
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EASTER EGG HUNT
Join us for SS Peter and Paul
Annual Easter Egg Hunt for
children on Sunday, April 8th follow-
ing Paschal Vespers. Remember to bring
your child’s Easter basket to collect eggs!

WELCOME
We welcome all visitors to SS Peter & Paul.
We hope your visit was enriching and en-
lightening. Please join us in the Cultural
Center, behind the church, for our Fellow-
ship Hour. It’s a chance to meet some of our
members, other visitors, share ideas, and
enjoy some coffee and fellowship.

MBAS
Thank you to everyone who brought food
for the Lenten meals on Wednesdays follow-
ing Presanctified Liturgy. The MBAS will have
their next meeting on Sunday, April 15th.

CHURCH CLEANING
On Saturday, March 24th, a group of vol-
unteers gathered to clean the parish in
prepara�on for Pascha. We cleaned and

polished the pews, the wooden candle &
icon stands, and all the wood paneling
to include the choir lo� and ves�-

bule. The work was made easy due to an
excellent turnout. This turnout was due to
David Bieber’s leadership. I would like to
thank Bradley, Jewel, Steve, Yulia, Peter,
Luka, Heather, Joe, Anna, Kaylee, Irina and
Alex. Dan Perroto was a big help with his
best prac�ce recommenda�ons.
The altar also received a deep clean-
ing. This was undertaken by those who
serve in the altar to include S/Dn.Mike,
Dn. John, Nick, and Fr. David. Yes, even
Vladyka “rolled up the sleeves of his
robe” to assist in the altar.
As stated before, the turnout was so
good that a�er 2 hours, we were able to 
adjourn to the hall for sandwiches and
refreshments. Thank you Sue Bieber for
the lunch. Nick Bock

HOMELSS VETERAN’S TRAVEL KITS
Thank you for your generous donations.
We are still in need of bandages, combs,
and travel-sized shaving cream and wipes.

HOLY WEEK AND PASCHA PARKING
Parking can be at a premium for the ser-
vices of Holy Week and Pascha, during
which we are happy to welcome our
many guests - in addi�on to the faithful 
members of our own parish family. We
enjoy a good rela�onship with the Bam-
boo Bakery, directly across the street
from the church, and are able to use their
parking lot for our overflow parking.  
(They use our parking lot on the first 
Thursday of every month.) Those who can
are encouraged to park there in order to
reserve parking spaces for guests as well
as for our own parishioners who need to
park in closer proximity to the church.
Please remember that the space between
the back of the church and the hall is to
be kept free for fire and emergency ser-
vices. Please note that, as usual, security
services have been retained for the
Pascha services on Saturday night/early
Sunday morning.

BLESSING OF PASCHA BASKETS
Pascha baskets will be
blessed following the
Pascha Service on Saturday
night/Sunday morning and
again on Sunday, following the
12:00 noon Paschal Vespers.

MISSION WALK
SAVE THE DATE: SATURDAY, APRIL 21, 2018
from 8:00 am—9:30 am for the 7th Annual
Arizona Walk For Missions. Join members
of SS Peter and Paul in walking around pic-
turesque Kiwanis Park in Tempe to raise
funds for the ministries on Project Mexico/
Saint Innocent Orphanage and the Ortho-
dox Chris�an Mission Center. 

PASCHA FLOWERS
Everyone is invited to par�cipate 
in beau�fying our church for the 
celebra�on of Holy Week and Pascha 
by dona�ng towards the purchase of flow-
ers.  Please consider making a dona�on to 
help cover this shared expense. Remem-
ber, the beautification of the Lord's Tomb
on Holy Friday and the Church on Holy
Pascha is dependent upon your generosity.



Sun Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat

1 Entrance of the
Lord into Jerusalem
8:30am Hours
9:00am Divine Liturgy

Church School

6:00pm Bridegroom
Matins

2 Great and Holy
Monday

6:00pm Bridegroom
Matins

3 Great and Holy
Tuesday

6:00pm Bridegroom
Matins

4 Great and Holy
Wednesday

9:00am Liturgy of
the Presanctified

Gifts

6:00pm Matins

5 Great and Holy
Thursday

9:00am Vesperal
Divine Liturgy

6:00pm Service of
the Passion of Christ

Passion Gospels

6 Great and Holy
Friday

3:00pm Vespers and
Burial Service

6:00pm Matins and
Lamentations at the

Tomb

7 Great and Holy
Saturday

9:00am Vesperal
Divine Liturgy

11:15pm Nocturnes
12:00am Pascal

Matins & Divine
Liturgy

8 HOLY PASCHA

12:00am Paschal Mat-
ins & Divine Liturgy

12:00pm Vespers

Easter Egg Hunt
Pot Luck Luncheon

CHRIST IS RISEN!
INDEED HE IS RISEN!

9 Bright Monday 10 Bright Tuesday 11 BrightWednesday 12 Bright Thursday 13 Bright Friday 14 Bright Saturday

5:00pm Vespers

15 ANTIPASCHA
St. Thomas Sunday

8:30am Hours
9:00am Divine Liturgy

Church School

MBAS Meeting

T/YAL Meeting

16 Il’insko-Chernigov
& Tambov Icons

17 Day of Rejoicing 18 19 20 21

5:00pm Vespers

22 Holy Myrrhbearing
Women

8:30am Hours
9:00am Divine Liturgy

Church School

23 Holy Great Martyr,
Victorybearer and
Wonderworker

George

24 Molchensk Icon 25 Holy Apostle
and Evangelist Mark

26 27 28

5:00pm Vespers

29 Paralytic

8:30am Hours
9:00am Divine Liturgy

Church School

30 The “Passion” Icon
Holy Apostle James,
Brother of St. John

1 Icon “Unexpected
Joy”

2 Ven. Theodosius
Abbot of the Kiev

Caves
Midfeast Pentecost

3 “Svenskaya” Icon 4 Starorusskaya Icon 5 Icon
“Inexhaustible Cup”

5:00pm Vespers

April 2018

Easter Egg Hunt

April 8, 2018

following Paschal Vespers.

We welcome all of our guests and visitors. Please join us in the Cultural

Center for Fellowship Hour following Divine Liturgy each Sunday.

Pascha Celebration

April 8, 2018

Following Paschal Vespers and Easter Egg Hunt

Please see Pat Starkey to sign up.

N O F A S T

8:00—9:30 am
MISSION WALK

Kiwanis Park
Tempe, AZ

Join us1

Teen/Young Adult League (T/YAL) Meeting

Sunday, April 15, 2018

PARISH PASCHA CARD
Sunday, April 1st is the last day to sign up for the parish’s Pascha

card. Forms can be found in the Narthex or Cultural Center. Please
return forms to Stephanie Homyak by April 1, 2018.


